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I      n framed classical style kitchen painted in Farrow & Ball “Clunch” with Farrow 
& Ball “Blue Gray” on the island. The featured Granite is “Millennium Cream” 

Granite and the sweeping curved island is Solid plank Walnut. The window seat is a 
stunning recreational feature within this kitchen, and the island is a real social hub. 
This classic Celtic Interiors kitchen is complemented by the iconic AGA and SMEG.
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T  his stunning solid in-framed kitchen is a beautiful example of classical 
elegance at its best. It is hand painted in Farrow & Ball “Hardwick White” 

& “Downpipe Blue”. The work surfaces are Solid plank Walnut and “Millennium 
Cream” Granite. This kitchen has many bespoke features including the Over mantle, 
Curved doors, and the amazing walk in Pantry.  
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T  his “Highwood Kitchen” is from our contemporary collection. This is a high gloss 
acrylic “Ivory” door complimented with “Solid Wenge”. The polished chrome strip 

handle adds to the sleekness of this smooth kitchen. The worktops featured are “Merope 
Quartz” & “Solid plank Oak” on the overhanging island. This kitchen oozes personality. 
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T he warmth of the “Solid Walnut Shaker” is really something special. This amazing kitchen with 
its sweeping dolmen island is a real show stopper. The work surfaces featured are “Millennium 

Cream” Granite and “Solid plank Walnut”. Not only is this island functional but it is also a really 
sociable area for quality family time.
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T his amazing kitchen is an acrylic high gloss ivory door with integrated 
handles, complemented with Wenge doors shelving and gables. The 

stainless steel kicker really adds to the contemporary look. The work surfaces 
featured are “Merope” Quartz on the kitchen and “Lagoon” Quartz on the 
island and splash back
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B  eautiful contemporary style hand painted kitchen. Painted in Little Green “Rolling 
Fog”. The door is a shaker style door with a square internal bead. The Bespoke  

Island spans over two levels of the room and incorporates an elevated “Solid Oak”  
breakfast bar. The granite featured is “Labrador Antique”. Items of interest are the floor to 
ceiling wine rack, built in Oak chopping board and the glass slip feature in the doors.Feel
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 T   his “Milltown Kitchen” is from the Dolmen collection. This is a Solid Walnut & Tulip wood  
kitchen hand painted in Farrow & Ball “White Tie”. The worktops featured are “Millennium 

Cream” Granite and Solid Walnut butcher block. This stunning classical kitchen has 
a host of charming features including the Bespoke over mantle, top Georgian frames, 
Dolmen Island and Walnut fridge housing and larder units.
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Celtic Interiors have won the following awards:
Master Retailer Award three years running
Showroom of the Year Award 2010 - 2012

Bespoke fitted kitchens & home furniture
Celtic Interiors was established in 1993. We are a Multi-Award Winning company that design and manu-

facture Kitchens and Fitted Furniture. We are a strong close knit group many whom have been with Celtic 
Interiors since the very beginning. Each member of our team brings their own individuality and flair to our 
creations. The expert designers, Skilled Cabinet Makers and Experienced Hand Painters are all very passionate 
about their work, and contribute to the Superb Standard of Craftsmanship, which people have long associated 
with Celtic Interiors.
Celtic Interiors believe that the kitchen is the heart of the home and our expert designers will create a kitchen 
that is tailor made just for you and your family. We ensure that your furniture will reflect your true style and 
personality and will incorporate your lifestyle. Whether that happens to be cooking up a culinary Masterpiece 
or enjoying quality family time together, Celtic Interiors promise you that your kitchen will be all about you 
and yours. We offer excellent customer service from start to finish as we believe this is key contributor to our 
continued success. 
In the brochure you will have had the opportunity to view a selection of our kitchens but nothing beats a visit to 
our award winning showroom where you will be able to feel, see and experience Celtic Interiors all for yourself. 
We look forward to meeting you.  

St. Patrick’s Woollen Mills, Douglas, Cork.  Tel: 021 489 4121  Web: www.celticinteriors.com


